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+14107501000 - https://pay.yoello.com/v/cmchicken

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cm Chicken Choong Man-ellicott City) from Ellicott
City. Currently, there are 14 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner
of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cm Chicken

Choong Man-ellicott City):
good huh! snow wobble huh had a good crispy, and soy garlic really enjoyed the taste. good is big, only need to
give a better idea of the amount of food.. Some menus do not even say the number of wings. it would be good to

show a container comparison sizes as they look. even only the situation itself seems somewhat sad and dark.
but it's great for taking. read more. What User doesn't like about Cm Chicken Choong Man-ellicott City):

disgusting. the quality of the chicken meets the rock bottom and why are cheap on sauces? if I look at the
reviews, it seems like I'm not the only one. compare this location with one in virginia. they need to change the
management or go out of business. they never visit here again. read more. Fans of Korean cuisine are in the

right place here: With Kimchi, the most diverse versions, preparations of Bibimbap, Bap, you will also find
various, tasty Jjigae that please the palate.
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Sala�
COLE SLAW

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sid� of Sauc� & Seasoning�
SPICY GARLIC

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:30
Tuesday 11:00 -21:30
Wednesday 11:00 -21:30
Thursday 11:00 -21:30
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 09:00 -21:30
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